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1. Introduction

Treatment of mixed wastes is thought to be more complicated than
treatmentof either hazardousor radioactivewastes. In fact, the treatment
itself is no more complicated:however,the regulationsthat define
acceptabilityof the final waste disposalsystem are significantlymore
entangled,and sometimesin apparentconflict. This sessionexploresthe
factorsthat influencethe choice of waste treatmenttechnologies,and expands
on some of the limitationsto their application. The objectiveof the
presentationis to describe the technicalfactorsthat influencepotential
treatmentprocessesand the ramificationsassociatedwith particular
selections(for example, the generationof secondarywaste streams). These
considerationscollectivelyprovidea frameworkfor making informedtreatment
process selections.

2. Why Yreat?

• Treatmentof mixed waste is usuallydriven by one or more of the
followingconsiderationsand requirements:

A. Worker health and safety (i.e.,potentialfor radiationexposure,
chemicaltoxicity)

: B. Regulatoryrequirements(e.g.,requirementsput forth by the DOE,
NRC, EPA, OSHA, etc.)

C. Operationalrequirements(e.g.,storagecapacity,criticalitylimits,
etc.)

D. Protectionof public and environment

3. TreatmentObjectives

Treatment,accordingto U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE)Order 5820.2A,
is "Any method,technique,or processdesigned to change the physicalor
chemicalcharacteristicsof waste to render it less hazardous,safer to
transport,store,or dispose of, or reduce in volume." lt is vital that the

- objectivesof treatmentbe well defined,since not all treatmentactions need
result in final waste forms suitablefor disposal. In all cases, however, the
final waste form should be considered,and intermediateobjectivesshould be
defined so that they do not make final processingmore difficult. Hence,
treatmentobjectivesare focusedon changingthe waste to permit.
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A. Transportation

I. Onsite - may or may not need to comply with DOT regulation; worker
safety and company procedures dominate decisions.

2. Offsite - Must comply with DOT; NRC; disposal site waste
acceptance criteria; and other local, state, and federal
regulations.

B. Storage

I. Short-term storage (a few weeks to a few years) may provide time
for waste to accumulate for more efficient processing.

2. Long-term storage (several years) may allow time for decay of
problematic radionuclides to lower classifications, or to safer
levels, lt may also be needed until repositories are operational.

C. Permanent disposal - Waste form performance requirements include the
appropriate radioactive disposal criteria and RCRAcriteria. Someof
the waste form performance criteria are determined by regulations
(e.g., RCRA), and some are determined by the performance required to
meet health-risk criteria. In the latter case, performance
assessments are needed to determine the level of protection provided
by each component of a waste disposal system, including the waste
form itself•

4. HazardousConstituentsin Mixed Waste

There are two ways to view the hazardousconstituentsin mixed waste.
The first way is to divide the constituentsinto the two componentsthat
define mixed wastes" the radioactivecomponentand the hazardouscomponent.

A. Radioactivecomponents

I. Low-levelwaste (LLW) - Includeswastes that are not classifiedas
transuranic(TRU)wastes, high-levelwastes (HLW),spent fuel, or
certainbyproducts.

2. TRU wastes - Includeswastes contaminatedwith alpha-emitting
- transuranium nuclides with a half-life greater than 20 years, and

activity greater than I00 nano-curies per gram at the time of
assay.

m

3. HLW- Includes certain wastes from the reprocessing of nuclear
fuel that require permanent isolation.

4. Special-case wastes - Includes wastes of high activity, such as
activatedmetals,that do not fall in the other categories. On

- the commercial side, these are called "greater-than-class-C"
wastes.
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B. Hazardous components - This includes wastes regulated by RCRA or
environmental contamination regulated by CERCLA.

I. Listed wastes

a. Heavy metals (e.g., Cr, Pb, Hg)

b. Organics (e.g., organic solvents, aromatics)

c. Inorganics (e.g., nitrates)

2. Characteristic wastes (corrosive, toxic, flammable, etc.)

The second way to view the hazardous constituents in mixed waste is to
divide the hazardous components into two categories" i) components that can be
destroyed and 2) components that require immobilization.

C. Components that can be destroyed - Compounds that are hazardous can
be treated by destroying the chemical structure. Organic
contaminants can be destroyed by taking the elements that make up the
organic compound and recombining those elements into non-hazardous
forms such as carbon dioxide and water. The elements in certain
inorganic compounds such as nitrates can also be rearranged into non-
hazardous compounds. Treatment of most of the characteristic wastes
(e.i. neutralizing acidic materials) can also destroy the hazardous
nature of the wastes•

D. Components Requiring Immobilization - Hazardous elemental materials
= cannot be destroyed nor can the radioactive nature of the radioactive

portion of the waste be eliminated using any practical destruction
process. Therefore, the only way to treat these materials is to
immobilize the elements and control/prevent their release to the
environment.

5. Properties of the Waste Important to Treatment Selection

Often the characterization of the waste stops once the hazardous
constituents have been identified. Knowing the hazardous constituents will
allow categorization of the waste but this level of characterization is
usually not sufficient to determine which treatments are required• Additional
information is necessary to help select possible treatment technologies.

Z A. Form of the Waste - The first important characteristic is the bulk
form o _ the waste. There are numerous different forms of waste but

= they 5enerally fall into one of the categories below"

I. Aqueous Liquids With Varying Amount of Dissolved/Suspended Solids

2. Organic Liquids With Varying Amounts of Dissolved/Suspended Solids
_

3. Wet Particulate Solids/Sludges

4. Soils



5. Combustible Solids

6. Contaminated Metals

7. Heterogenous Solids

B. Radioactive Properties - The type and quantities of the radioactive
materials in a waste can also help select possible treatment
technologies. Treatments for wastes that contain high levels of
fissionable materials must consider the possibility of concentrating
these materials and producing a critical mass of radioactive
constituents. High levels of radiation might require varying degrees
of worker protection such as gloveboxes or remote operations. The
high hands on maintenance requirements of some technologies do not
make them suitable for these environments. High levels of radiation
can also interact with organic materials to produce hydrogen gas.
This could effect the choice of immobilization agent used.

C. Other Properties - The hazardous constituents, bulk form and
radioactive properties generally have to be characterized before one
can start to select the proper treatment technologies. However, once
these are determined, additional characterization may be required
depending on which technologies are being considered• Some important
properties can include:

I. Chemical Composition

2. pH

3. BTU content

4. Physical Properties (e.g., density, viscosity, surface tension)

5. Erosion/Corrosion Behavior

6. General Classes of Waste Treatment Technologies

A unit operation or system of operations to treat a particular waste can
be classified in categories that aid in identifying the objectives and viable
alternatives.

A. Process categories

i. Physical processes include volume reduction and waste component
separation, and sometimes other conditioning steps to facilitate
subsequent processes (e.g., shredding).

2. Biological processes rely on microbial or plant life forms to
degrade organics by metabolic processes, or to accumulate certain
metals and radionuclides by sorption.

u
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3. Chemical processesare generallyused to conditionor "pretreat"
wastes for the final treatmentstep, and to convertspeciesto
less hazardousor less mobile (less soluble)forms.

4. Thermalprocessesare used to separate,destroy,or immobilize
components. Thermal separationprocessesincludeheatingsoils to
remove volatilecompounds. Thermalprocessescan also be used to
destroycompoundsthat are unstableat high temperatures,and to
create vitrifiedwaste forms•

B. Functionalcategories

I. Separationtechnologiessegregatewaste componentsto facilitate
other treatmentsteps, recycling,or direct disposal.

2. Immobilizationor stabilizationtechnologiesminimizedispersal,
providethermaland chemicalstability,and control/prevent
releaseto the environment.

3. Isolationsystemsprovideprotectionthroughthe use of physical
barriersto intrusionand water infiltration.

4. Destructiontechnologiesapply to hazardouscompoundsthat can be
convertedto innocuousproducts. Radionuclidesand hazardous
elements (heavymetals)cannot be destroyedby ordinaryprocesses.

C. Processenvironmentor location

I. In situ applies to contaminated soils or facilities, and generally
means that the wastes are treated in place.

2. Ex situ generally means that the waste is brought to the
processing equipment.



D. Process sequence

I. Pretreatment processes generally separate hazardous
constituents or destroy specific components. Alone these
technologies do not completely treat the waste but result in
reduced waste volumes and/or wastes properly conditioned for
the final treatment step.

2. Final treatment processed produce waste forms suitable for
storage, transport, or disposal.

7. Isolation Technologies

Isolation technologies use physical barriers to prevent infiltration of
uncontaminated materials especially water. These technologies are sometime
used as temporary measures to prevent the spread of contaminants while
determining the best remediation technology. Other technologies help further
isolate treated waste forms from the environment.

A. Capping - Caps are placed over contaminated sites to control the
infiltration of precipitation and surface water, and to reduce vapor
release from the soil.

B. Impermeable Barriers - Impermeable barriers include grout curtains
and slurry walls. These barriers are placed either upgradient to
prevent infiltration of clean ground water or down gradient to
prevent further dispersion of contaminants.

C. Extraction Wells - Extraction wells can be used to lower the water
table and prevent ground water dispersion of contaminants below the
original water table level.

D. Disposal Systems - Disposal systems are generally designed to
prevent both infiltration and dispersion of the wastes. Examples of
disposal systems include RCRA landfills and the Hanford grout vaults.

8. Pretreatment Technologies
_

Treatment of mixed wastes often requires more than a single processing
z step. The precursor steps are sometimes called pretreatment, with the final

treatment step producing a waste form suitable for storage, transport, or
disposal. In each case, the performance requirements can be driven by several
considerations, including health risks, cost/benefit analysis, acceptable

-_ risks, policy, and social and political factors. Generally, pretreatment
technologies separate components or destroy specific components. Separation
of components can reduce waste volumes, simplify subsequent treatment steps,
or allow recovery and reuse of specific components. Destruction of specific
components may also be required to utilize the final treatment process._
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A. Separation Technologies

i. Precipitation - Precipitation processes transform ionic species
into solid particulates that may be small or even colloidal.

2. Flocculation - Flocculation transforms small suspended particles
into larger particles that are easier to remove.

3. Sedimentation - Sedimentation is a physical process whereby
particles suspended in a liquid settle by means of gravity.

4. Centrifugation - Centrifugation is similar to sedimentation except
that the gravitational forces used to separate particles are
replaced by centrifugal forces which may be several thousand times
the force of gravity.

5. Filtration - Filtration is a physical process whereby particles
suspended in a fluid are separated by forcing tile fluid through a
porous medium. As the fluid passes through the medium, the
suspended particles are trapped on the surface and/or within the
body of the medium. Conventional particle filters can remove
particulates as small as 5 microns. Microporous filters can
remove particles in the 0.01-1.0 micron range.

6. Ultrafiltration - Ultrafiltration is a membrane process that can
remo',e particles down in the large molecular range (0.01-0.001
microns). Forces of I0-I00 psi are required to push the fluid
through the membrane.

7. Reverse Osmosis - Reverse osmosis (RO) is a membrane process that
can remove small molecules such as chloride ions. Higher

pressures are required to push fluid through the RO membrane.
_

8. Ion Exchange -lon exchange removes ionic species, principally
inorganics, from aqueous waste streams, lon exchange is based on
the use of specifically formulated resins having an exchangeable
ion bound to the resin with a weak ionic bond. If the
electrochemical potential of the contaminant is greater than the
exchangeable ion, the exchange ion goes into solution and the
ionic contaminant binds to the resin. Once the resin is full of
contaminant ions, the resin is regenerated by exposing it to a
very concentrated solution of the original exchange ion so that a
reverse exchange occurs. The process yields a large volume of
purified solution, a regenerated resin, and a concentrated
solution of the removed ion. This technology is well suited for
treatment of waste waters with low levels of heavy metal
impurities and radionuclides.

9. Evaporation - Evaporation uses heat to vaporize water and
concentrate hazardous constituents in the residual solid
materials.



I0. Distillation - Distillation uses multiple vaporization and
condensation steps to separate components with different vapor
pressures.

11. Solvent Extraction - Solvent extraction is the separation of the
constituents of a liquid solution by contact with another
immiscible liquid . If the substances comprising the original
solution distribute themselves differently between the two liquid
phases because of different solubilities, a certain degree of
separation will result.

12. Supercritical Fluid Extraction - This process uses supercritical
fluids such as supercritical carbon dioxide at high pressures to
extract hazardous organics from sludges, soils and water.
Supercritical fluids have properties that are intermediate between
the fluid and gas states. These properties, including solubility,
can be increased or decreased by manipulating pressure and
temperature. After extraction, reducing the pressure reduces
solubility and allows easy separation of the solute. The pressure
sensitive solubility and the innoxious nature of carbon dioxide
are the important features of this technology.

13. Adsorption - Adsorption is the process of transferring and
concentrating contaminants from gas or liquid streams to the

surface of an adsorbent material. The most commonly usedadsorbent material is activated carbon. Activated carbon

!_ adsorption is often used as a polishing process to remove smallquantities of organics. Once the adsorbents reach capacity, they
_ become a waste that must be disposed, incinerated or regenerated

for reuse.

B. Destruction Processes

I. Incineration - Incineration is the thermal destruction of
hazardous waste in the presence of adequate oxygen for combustion.
This pretreatment process generally has high destruction
efficiencies for organic contaminates and can result in a large
reduction in waste volume. The basic parts of an incinerator are
the feed system, the combustion chamber, and the ash removalz

system. However, air pollution control systems must be
incorporated into the system to capture particulates, aerosols,
hydrogen chloride, sulfur oxide and other emissions. Common
incinerator types include multiple hearth incinerators, liquid
injection incinerators, rotary kiln incinerators, controlled air
incinerators and fluidized bed incinerators.

z
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2. Wet Air Oxidation - Wet air oxidation is the aqueous phase
oxidation of dissolved or suspended organic contaminants at
elevated temperatures (350-650°F) and pressures (300-3000 psig).
The water serves to catalyze the oxidation reactions so they
proceed at relatively low temperatures. The oxygen required for
wet air oxidation reactions is usually provided by bubbling air
into the reaction chamber. A significant advantage of wet air
oxidation is that contaminants requiring off gas treatment systems
in convention incineration tend to stay in the aqueous phase. The
main problem with wet air oxidation is the poor destruction
efficiencies for some organic species.

3. Biological Degradation- Biological degradation processes optimize
the microbial environment so that natural degradation is enhanced•
Methods for optimizing biological degradation include controlling
the dissolved oxygen level, adding nutrients, increasing the
concentration of microorganisms, and slowly increasing the
influent waste concentrations so that an acclimated microbial
population develops within the process. Common ex situ biological
processes include activated sludge treatment, trickling filter,
aerated lagoons, stabilization ponds, anaerobic digestion, and
composting. Biological degradation can be very cost effective but
the destruction times are long, and the systems are sensitive to
changes in the waste stream. Biomass sludge is also a secondary
waste steam generated in these processes.

4. Calcination - Calcination is a thermal process that drives off
most of the volatile material and decomposes some of the wastes to
oxides, but does not fuse the residual waste. Calcination has
been conducted using fluid bed technology, rotary kilns, spray
calcination, and pot calcination. This pretreatment step is often
used to produce a uniform dry product that can be stabilized using
various solidification techniques.

5. UV Ozonolysis - UV Ozonolysis combines two technologies to destroy
organic constituents. Ultra Violet (UV) light photolysis and
ozonation can be used separately to destroy certain organic

_ materials but the combined effects of these two processes allows
>90% destruction efficiencies of refractory organic materials.

9. Final Treatment Processes

With hazardous wastes, some of the pretreatment destruction technologies
can fully treat the waste and meet the performance objectives. However_ mixed

= wastes have radioactive components that cannot be destroyed and a final
- immobilization process is generally required. Although considerable research

has been dedicated to the development of different immobilization processes
and final waste forms, only a few processes are currently used in the
treatment of mixed waste. The following descriptions compare the advantages
and disadvantages of the four most common immobilization processes.



A. Cementatior_- This solidificationtechniquecombines the waste with
variousblends of cement and mineraladmixturessuch as fly-ashand
blast furnaceslag to form a solidwaste form.

I. Advantages

• equipmentis relativelysimpleand available

• low capital investment,low operatingcosts

• inexpensivematerials

• simple to operate

• good shieldingqualities

• water (in wastes)can be incorporatedinto matrix

• not highly susceptibleto radiationdamage

= 2. Disadvantages_

• waste constituentsmay interferewith chemical solidification
reactions

• relativelyhigh increasein waste volume (about40%)

• weight of waste form is higherthan others

• leach resistanceis moderatein general, and poor for some
specific species

• hydrationheat can be a concernin large waste forms

B. ThermoplasticPolymers - This processmixes dry wastes with melted
thermoplasticpolymerswhich upon cooling form a solidifiedwaste
form. Common thermoplasticsused in this process includeasphalt
bitumen, paraffin, and polyethylene.

I. Advantages

• leach resistance is relatively high (about 100 times higher
than cement mixes)

_

• process interruptions are less of a concern

• very low solubility in water

- • physicalencapsulationhas greatertoleranceto chemical
changesin waste stream

--



2. Disadvantages

• risk of fire is higher in processinginorganicoxidizers(e.g.,
nitrates)

• the heat requiredto mix the thermoplasticwith the waste
excludesmaterialsthat degradeat the operatingtemperature

• water must be removedfrom the waste to achieveacceptable
Ieach resistance

• radiationresistanceis low to medium

C. ThermosettingPolymers- Organicpolymers are currentlyin use in the
Unite_ Stat_ and Japan for treating LLW from nuclearpower plants.
Thermosetting\polymersused in waste solidificationincludevinyl

ester monomerI, urea formaldehyde,and epoxy polymers.

I. Advantagesi
• can solildifyorganicsolvents (such as decontamination

solutions)

• low leachability

• good stabilityand strength
,.

• no free water

• lower densitythan cement forms

• relativelyhigh waste loading (30% higherthan cement)

• some polymers,such as urea formaldehyde,are non-combustible

2. Disadvantages

• equipmentcleanupis difficult

• high unit cost comparedto cement

• low viscositypolymersallow segregation(settingor floating)
of the waste

• low self-shieldingqualities

• catalyzedsystemsrequirefume control

D. Vitrification- Glass (vitrification)is a treatmentprocess that
incorporateswastes into a glass matrix by meltingthe waste with
appropriateglass-formingmaterials, lt is the referenceprocess for
HLW solidificationin severalcountries. Continuousmelterswill be
used at the SavannahRiver Plant,West Valley,and Hanford to
solidifydefense and commercialHLW.
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I. Adva_tages

• well-establishedtechnology

• waste form very leach resistant

• very resistantto radiation_,_nage

• organic and volatilematerials(includingwater) are degraded
or vaporized,giving a high volume reductionfactor

• waste loading is relativelyhigh

• a broad range of waste ccT_mistrycan be tolerated

2. Disadvantages

• equipmentis costly and complex

• metals in feed can cause shortingbetweenelectrodes(although
this problemcan probablybe correctedby design) 1

• an off-gassystem is required,which produces a second'arywaste

10. In Situ Treatment Processes

In situ waste treatmentprocessesare generallymuch less developedthan
ex situ processes. However,where environmentalcontaminationexists,there
is a high economic incentiveto avoid exhumingthe waste. In some cases, such
as with a deep contaminatedaquifer,the extent of contaminationby volume may
be so great that ex situ processingis not feasible. The advantagesof i_
situ processingincludelower cost, lowerworker exposure,and potentially
less treatmenttime (especiallytrue when the only viableex situ options
requirepumpingto extractgroundwater). The disadvantagesdependmore on the

_i individualtechnologies,but includehigher risk of unacceptabletreatment,more requiredcharacterizationof the geohydrologiccharacteristics,and
greaterlong-termmonitoringrequirement._

_

A. Grout Injection- Grout injectionhas been used historicallyfor
stabilizationof slopes and to increasethe load-bearingcapacity of
soils for buildings, lt has not been appliedwith much successto in
situ stabilizationof contaminatedsoils becausethere has been no
reliablemethod to deliverthe grout. Methods are being developedto
hydraulicallyjet grout (or other stabilizingmaterials)into
contaminatedgeomedia. The heart of the system is a high-pressure
rotatingjet operatedat depth to intimatelymix grout into the
contaminatedzone. Dependingon the soil characteristics,it is
estimatedthat radial treatmentdistancesof 5 to 8 feet will be
practical.
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B. Soil Washing - Soil washing (or soil flushing)is the processof
floodingthe contaminatedsoilwith a solventand collectingthe
eluent with an array of shallowwells. The process is based on the
conceptof mobilizingthe contaminantsinto the solventby solubility
or chemicalreaction. The technologyhas been developedas solution
mining, and generallyuses water as the solvent, sometimespH
adjustedto mobilize certainmetals. The process can be quite cost
effectiveif the wasted and geomediaare amenableto technique. The
disadvantagesrelate to the certaintyof completion. By using a
solvent,the contaminantsare purposelymobilized,and treatmentmust
be continueduntil allowableconcentrationlevels are attained. In
addition,the solventitselfmay become a pollutantif reagentshave
been added.

C. In Situ Vitrification- In situ vitrificationis a processthat uses
electricpower to melt contaminatedsoil. The high processing
temperature(1600°Cto 2000°C)destroysor removesorganicwastes and
immobilizeshazardousino_ganicsand radionuclides. The mass cools
into a glass-likeblock that will hold the immobilizedwaste
materials safelyfor long-termenvironmentalprotection. The process
can be used with most known soils, includingwater-saturatedsoils.
The technologyis currentlybeing licensedthroughoutthe United
States and Canada for non-radioactiveapplications.

D. In Situ Air Stripping- This technologyuses vacuum wells to induce a
flow of air throughthe soil to removevolatilecompounds. The
vented materialsare not destroyedand requirefurthertreatment.
Variationsincludeco-injectionof steam or hot air to increasethe
soil temperaturesor co-injectionof microbialnutrientsto enhance
in-situbiodegradationof contaminants.

E. In Situ Sorption- In this process,adsorbentssuch as activated
carbon,clays, zeolites,or agriculturalresiduesare used to adsorb
contaminantsand reduce their mobility. Adsorbentscan be used in
situ by eithermixing them with contaminatedsoil or by installing
permeablebarriersof adsorbentsto treat groundwateras it passes
through. A major drawbackof in situ adsorptionis that adsorbents
may preferentiallyadsorb other constituentsand loss their
effectivenessfor the target contaminants.

F. Land Farming- This processaeratesand adds nutrientsto the top
soil to encouragenaturalbiodegradationof organiccontaminantsin
the soil. This process is only applicableto contaminantsnear the
surface. This destructionprocessalso requires long time periods
and the effectsof furtherdispersionduring processingmust be
addressed.

_

- Ii. EmergingTechnologies

The followingtechnologiesare at differentstages of development. Many
of these technologieshave been used for non-wasterelatedprocessesbut their
abilityto treat wastes has not been determined.

_

_



A. In Situ Soil Heating- This is a processbeing developed at Battelle
for DOE to enhancethe extractionof volatilematerialsfrom soil,
and to destroy the volatilizedmaterial in situ. The processuses an
array of elect._odesand multiphaseAC power to heat the soil, and
exploits the generationof powerfuloxidants in the corona regionof
the electricalfield to destroy the organicmaterials. The process
does not providetreatmentfor radionuclides(unlessthey are
volatilizedand captured in an off-gascollectionsystem), but holds
promise for convertingsome mixed waste sites to LLW that may then be
treated in situ using stabilizationtechniques.

B. In situ Bioaccumulationand Biodegradation- Certainmicrobial
populationstend to sorb heavy metals,and this phenomenoncan be
exploitedto accumulatetarget cations. Testinghas shown that the
process can also be adaptedto accumulateradionuclides,such as
uranium. This process is being developedfor both ex situ and in
situ application. In addition,deep subsurfaceindigenousmicrobial
populationshave been shown to be capableof degradingorganic
contaminants. With proper administrationof nutrients,these
bacteriamay be capableof remediatinga mixed waste by destroying
the organicmaterialand immobilizingradionuclidesand heavy metals.

C. High-TemperatureMelters (plasmaarc) - Higher temperaturemelters
show promisefor creatingglass waste forms with higher waste
loading, and potentiallyhigher leach resistanceand durability.

D. MolecularRecognition- This new proprietarytechnologyuses tailored
ligands, such as macrocycles,covalentlyattachedto hydrophilic
materials to createdhighly selectiveinteractionswith specific

= ions. The materialsused are quite expensive,but may prove to be
cost effectivein applicationswhere a problematicnuclide is in very
low concentration,or is very expensiveto remove by other means.

E. ElectrochemicalOxidation- This processholds promise for
decontaminationof intricatesubstratesof either radioactiveor
organicmaterials, lt uses an oxidizableagent solution,such as
cerium or silver,that can be electrolyticallyelevated to higher
oxidationstate. This solution is then appliedto the waste article
and the exteriorsurfacesare oxidized,effectivelydecontaminating
the substrate. The processhas been demonstratedon radioactively
contaminatedmaterialat DOE's PacificNorthwestLaboratory,and has
achieved high decontaminationfactorswith very precise control.

F. SupercriticalWater Oxidation- This processused high pressuresand
temperaturesto createa plasma state of water in which wastes are
oxidized, lt is a destructiontechnique,and hence does not

I constitutefinal treatment. However, it is a useful step in
convertingLLW contaminatedwith hazardousorganicmaterial to LLW.

- The process is being developedby the DOE at Sandia National
Laboratory.

_

--A
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G. Sulfur PolymerCement - Sulfurpolymercement (SPC) is produced by
reactingsulfur with organicssuch as olefinichydrocarbonpolymers
or cyclopentadieneto form a materialconsistingof 82-95% sulfur.
The waste form is producedby mixing the waste with SPC that has been
heated to 140°C. After cooling,the waste form obtainsits full
strength(i.e. no curingtime is required). The possibleadvantages
of SPC are improvedleach resistance,higher waste loadings,and
improvedtoleranceto changesin the waste feed stream.

H. In Situ Electro-KineticSeparation- This processuses a direct
currentelectricfield to achievethe separationof contaminants
and/orwater from soil by causingthe water and contaminantsto flow
towardselectrodeswhere they can be extracted. The potential
advantageof this processover other extractionmetilodsis that less
water needs to be extractedto achievea given level of
decontamination.

I. SonochemicalDestruction- Implosionof microscopiccavitation
bubblesinducedthroughultrasonicagitationcan create very high
localizedpressuresand temperaturesfur short periodsof time. T,_is
technologyattemptsto utilizethese microscopichot spots to destroy

• organiccompoundsin aqueousmedia. The technologyutilizes high
temperaturesfor destructionand might be able tn handle a wide range

" of organiccontaminants.
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